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By Ken Datzman

The tax–filing deadline is fast approaching. It’s time to

get serious about your taxes. And this is no ordinary tax

season.

The tax code has undergone major changes because of

the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, which became law on

Jan. 1, 2018. The new law created sweeping tax–code

modifications for businesses large and small, as well as

for individual filers.

In fact, the legislation is being touted as the biggest

change to U.S. tax laws in 31 years.

Among other reforms, the new law changed the tax

rates and brackets, revised business–expense deductions,

increased the standard deduction, removed personal

exemptions, increased the child tax credit, and limited or

discontinued certain deductions.

As a result, many taxpayers may need to raise or lower

the amount of tax they pay each quarter through the

estimated tax system.

With all the adjustments made, the Internal Revenue

Service had to program an estimated 140 systems, write

or revise roughly 450 forms and publications, and issue

guidance on dozens of Tax Cuts and Jobs Act provisions.

“Every single taxpayer is affected by the new tax–law

changes in some form or another,” said longtime CPA

Paul Bouvier, a partner at Bouvier & Associates/Certified

Public Accountants in Melbourne who recently high-

lighted a few of the major changes. “All the tax rates were

lowered and realigned. The top rate, for example, dropped

from 39.6 percent to 37 percent.”

Big business is one clear winner. For large corpora-

tions, their tax reduction is dramatic.

“Large C corporations got a big tax reduction, from a

maximum tax rate of 35 percent to 21 percent. A big part

of the $1.5 trillion reduction in tax revenue went to

C corporations. President Trump believes it will provide

corporations the ability to expand investment, and the

capital will pass on to employees,” said Bouvier, whose

full–service firm is more than 25 years old.

But for the average taxpayer, the main changes are on

their personal tax returns for 2018.

“Personal exemptions were eliminated, but the

standard deductions were doubled over last year. For

2018, the basic standard deduction is $12,000 for singles,

$18,000 for heads of households, and $24,000 for married

couples filing a joint tax return. However, there are no

personal exemptions,” he said.

The increased standard deduction, coupled with

changes, mean that more than half of those who itemized

their deductions in tax–year 2017 — for mortgage

interest, charitable contributions, and state and local

taxes — may instead take the higher standard deduction

in 2018, according to IRS projections.

There were some other key changes, too, as various

deductions were limited or discontinued. For example, the

state and local tax deduction is limited to $10,000, or

$5,000 if married and filing a separate return. “That is not

going to affect a lot of people in Brevard County because,

first of all, we don’t have a state income tax.”

The Tax Cut and Jobs Act did away with miscella-

neous itemized deductions. “And that’s a big change for

New Tax Cuts, Jobs Act favorable to small businesses; QBI deduction leads way

Please see Bouvier & Associates, page 23

salespeople who were able to deduct their automobile

mileage if they spent a lot of time on the road for their job.

That deduction is no longer available, and I think it’s

coming as a shock to a lot of people in sales who travel on

the road,” he said.

The new law generally eliminated the deduction for

any expenses related to activities considered entertain-

ment, amusement, or recreation. But under the new law,
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taxpayers can continue to deduct 50 percent of the cost of

business meals if the taxpayer — or an employee of the

taxpayer — is present and “the food or beverages are not

considered lavish or extravagant.”

The meals may be provided to a current or potential

business customer, client, consultant, or similar business

CPA Paul Bouvier, right, is a partner at Bouvier & Associates/Certified Public Accountants. Certified Financial Planner Bill Eastwood
runs Eastwood & Associates Wealth Strategies LLC. Eastwood & Associates is an affiliated company of Bouvier & Associates. The two
firms provide a full array of professional services, from tax–planning strategies to wealth–management strategies. Paul Bouvier says the
Internal Revenue Services’ new 20 percent reduction on Qualified Business Income is a big winner for small–business owners. It’s one
of a number of key changes resulting from the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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MTN Advertising in Satellite Beach won “Best of Show”

at the 2019 American Advertising Awards Gala. The

annual event, which honors the best in advertising on the

Space Coast, took place Feb. 22 in Rockledge. MTN

Advertising also took top honors by winning the “Judge’s

Choice” Award, in addition to numerous other accolades.

Here is a full listing of the 2019 American Advertising

Federation Addy Awards won by MTN Advertising.

l Best of Show: Ask4Flavor — Internet Commercial

Campaign, Florida Public Utilities.

l Judges Choice: Space Station Explorers Booth —

Public Service Ambient Media, CASIS/ISS National Lab.

l Gold Addy: Ask4Flavor — Internet Commercial

Campaign, Florida Public Utilities; Ask4Gas — Internet

Commercial Campaign, Florida Public Utilities; Ask4Gas

Hurricane Party — Internet Commercial, Florida Public

Utilities; “Upward” Magazine — Magazine Design,

CASIS/ISS National Lab; Space Station Explorers Booth

— Public Service Ambient Media, CASIS / ISS National

Lab; Space Florida 2018 Annual Report — Public Service

Annual Report, Space Florida; and Community Founda-

tion Logo — Public Service Brand Elements, Community

Foundation for Brevard.

l Silver Addy: Pros At Home — Regional/National

Television Commercial Campaign, Florida City Gas; and

Community Foundation Website — Public Service Online/

Interactive, Community Foundation for Brevard

“The Addy event is something our team looks forward

to all year because it allows us to not only showcase our

creative work, but better yet, it also gives us the chance to

see all the amazing work being produced by other agencies

throughout Brevard County,” said Jamie Guth, senior art

director at MTN. “There’s no doubt that the creative bar is

set high on the Space Coast, and MTN is proud and

honored to be among the agencies recognized.”

The competition is sponsored by the American Advertis-

ing Federation–Space Coast, which is the District 4

Chapter of the American Advertising Federation. Winning

work will compete at the district level, and qualifying

entries will ultimately progress to the national finals.

MTN Advertising has been providing all formats of

marketing services to large and small businesses, nation-

ally and locally, for more than 32 years.

For more information on this business, visit mtninc.com

or contact: Jenna Bernardo, copywriter/PR director, at

(321) 779–1010 or jenna@mtninc.com.

MTN Advertising wins ‘Best of Show’ at the 2019 Space Coast Addy Awards District 4 competition

Propeller Club of Port Canaveral to host its annual ShrimpFest in Port Canaveral
The Propeller Club of Port Canaveral will be hosting its ninth annual ShrimpFeast from 6–10 p.m. on Friday,

April 12, at Cruise Terminal 5, in Port Canaveral.

This is the club’s annual fundraiser and features shrimp appetizers and a shrimp buffet dinner, including barbecue

chicken prepared by Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill. The shrimp is locally sourced by Wild Ocean Seafood. The Beach

Bums and the Brevard Hawaiian Dancers will provide live entertainment.

Attendees are encouraged to wear Hawaiian or tropical attire to participate in the “Best Hawaiian Shirt” contest. This

event includes door prizes, a silent auction, and a cash bar.

Tickets are $40 per person or $70 per couple for members, and $45 per person or $80 per couple for Non–members.

Scholarship VIP parking tickets are available for $60 per person. Children age 12 and younger will be admitted free of

charge. Parking at the cruise terminal is free. Tickets must be purchased in advance and are not sold at the door.

Visit canaveral.propellerclub.us, email propellerclubcanaveral@gmail.com or call (321) 698–5296 to purchase tickets.

The Propeller Club of Port Canaveral is the local chapter of an international business network which promotes the

maritime industry, commerce, and global trade.

Proceeds from ShrimpFeast will go toward the club’s community initiatives, including support for the Rockledge High

School HELM Maritime Studies program and annual scholarships for students entering a post–secondary maritime

related program such as a maritime academy, marine sciences, or maritime vocational/technical training.

Other organizations and events supported by the Propeller Club include the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation,

Keep Brevard Beautiful, Sea Cadets, Canaveral Port Ministry, Port Canaveral Maritime Day and Port Canaveral July

fireworks.

For more information on the Propeller Club of Port Canaveral, visit Canaveral.PropellerClub.us.

CareerSource Brevard to host Construction and Skilled Trades Expo
CareerSource Brevard will host a Construction and Skilled Trades Expo and Job Fair from 9:30–11:30 a.m. on

Thursday, March 28, at CareerSource in Palm Bay. The address is 5275 Babcock St. NE, Suite 8B. for more information

and to register for this event, visit CSBconstructioncareerexpo2019.eventbrite.com.

High Point Tower
pick up BBN
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Professional Luxury Office Suites
for Lease in High Point Tower

Available Beautiful Newly Renovated Suites
2500 sq.ft. Suite - Third Floor

2100 sq.ft. Suite - Ground Level
Class "A" Building  �  River Views

Well Maintained Property  �  Ample Parking
Centrally Located  �  35 Minutes to Orlando Airport
10 Minutes to Port Canaveral  �  5 Minutes to I-95

400 High Point Drive  �  Cocoa, FL  32926
For those with Discriminating Taste

Contact Bernie Simpkins
or Susan Timmins 321-636-0200

NE Corner of SR 528 and US 1
High Point Drive and US1  �  Cocoa, Florida
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2018 winners are announced for annual Florida Book Awards,
is the most comprehensive state program of its kind in nation

By Jenni McKnight (jlmcknight@fsu.edu)
and Hope Miller (floridabookawards@gmail.com)
Florida Book Awards

TALLAHASSEE — With its 13th annual competition

now complete, the Florida Book Awards has announced

winners for books published in 2018. More than 200

eligible publications were submitted across 11 categories of

competition.

The Florida Book Awards, coordinated by the Florida

State University Libraries, is the nation’s most compre-

hensive state book awards program. It was established in

2006 to celebrate the best Florida literature. Authors must

be full–time Florida residents, except in the Florida

nonfiction and visual arts categories, where the subject

matter must focus on Florida.

The Gwen P. Reichert Gold Medal for Children’s

Literature, now in its fourth year, was awarded to Miami

resident Silvia Lopez for “Just Right Family: An Adoption

Story,” published by Albert Whitman & Company. This

$1,000 cash award is in memory of Gwen P. Reichert and

serves as a lasting tribute to her accomplishments as a

rare book collector, nurturer of authors and educator of

children.

Also awarded were the Richard E. Rice Gold Medal

Award for Visual Arts to Richard Shieldhouse for “William

Morgan: Evolution of an Architect” (University Press of

Florida) and the Phillip and Dana Zimmerman Gold

Medal for Florida Nonfiction to Gilbert King for “Beneath a

Ruthless Sun: A True Story of Violence, Race, and Justice

Lost & Found” (Penguin Random House). These two

category winners each receive a $500 cash award.

The winning authors from across the state will be

honored April 11 at the Abitz Family Dinner, the annual

awards banquet, at the Mission San Luis in Tallahassee.

The public is invited to attend. Please contact Jenni

McKnight at floridabookawards.com or (850) 644–6323.

Florida Book Awards 2018 Winners by Category

l YOUNGER CHILDREN’S LITERATURE

GOLD: Silvia Lopez, Miami, “Just Right Family: An

Adoption Story” (Albert Whitman & Company)

SILVER: Margaret Cardillo, Miami, “Just Being

Jackie” (HarperCollins)

BRONZE: Rob Sanders, Brandon, “Peaceful Fights for

Equal Rights” (Simon & Schuster)

l OLDER CHILDREN’S LITERATURE

GOLD: Ryan Calejo, Miami, “Charlie Hernádez & the

League of Shadows” (Simon & Schuster)

SILVER: Jennifer Swanson, Jacksonville, “Astronaut–

Aquanaut: How Space Science and Sea Science Interact”

(National Geographic Partners)

l FLORIDA NONFICTION

GOLD: Gilbert King, “Beneath a Ruthless Sun: A True

Story of Violence, Race, and Justice Lost & Found”

(RiverHead Books)

SILVER: Jim Ross, editor, Ocala, “In Season: Stories of

Discovery, Loss, Home, and Places in Between” (University

Press of Florida)

BRONZE: Bruce Horovitz, Jacksonville, “Gamble

Rogers: A Troubadour’s Life” (University Press of Florida)

l GENERAL FICTION

GOLD: Kimberly Lojewski, Ocala, “Worm Fiddling

Nocturne in the Key of a Broken Heart” (Burrow Press)

SILVER: Ron Cooper, Ocala, “All My Sins Remem-

bered” (Goliad Press)

BRONZE: Gale Massey, St. Petersburg, “The Girl from

Blind River” (Crooked Lane)

l GENERAL NONFICTION

GOLD: Dawn Davies, Fort Lauderdale, “Mothers of

Sparta” (Flatiron Books)

SILVER: Kevin Begos, Apalachicola, “Tasting the Past:

The Science of Flavor & the Search for the Origins of

Wine” (Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill)

BRONZE: Luis Martínez–Fernández, Orlando, “Key to

the New World: A History of Early Colonial Cuba”

(University Press of Florida)

l POETRY

GOLD: Erica Dawson, Tampa, “When Rap Spoke

Straight to God” (Tin House Books)

SILVER: D.M. Aderibigbe, Tallahassee, “How the End

First Showed” (University of Wisconsin Press)

BRONZE: Erin Hoover, Tallahassee, “Barnburner”

(Elixir Press)

l POPULAR FICTION

GOLD: Michael Jordan, Longboat Key, “Company of

Demons” (Greenleaf Book Group Press)

SILVER: Veronica H. Hart, Ormond Beach, “The Knife”

(Paranormalice Press)

BRONZE: Tom Lowe, Windermere, “The Jefferson

Prophecy” (Kingsbridge Entertainment)

l SPANISH LANGUAGE

GOLD: Hernán Vera Álvarez, Miami, “La librería del

mal salvaje” (Suburbano Ediciones)

SILVER: Glenda Galán, Miami, “Ventanas: Entrevistas

de Glenda Galán a escritores latinoamericanos” (Grupo

Editorial)

BRONZE: Félix Anesio, Miami, “Los cuervos y la

infamia” (Betania)

l VISUAL ARTS

GOLD: Richard Shieldhouse, Jacksonville, “William

Morgan: Evolution of an Architect” (University Press of

Florida)

SILVER: Sharon Koskoff, Delray Beach, “Murals of the

Palm Beaches” (Acadia Publishing)

BRONZE: Andre Frattino, Gainesville, “A Land

Remembered: A Graphic Novel” (Pineapple Press)

l YOUNG ADULT

GOLD: Tara Lynn Marsh, St. Augustine, “My Real

Name Is Hanna” (Mandel Vilar Press)

SILVER: Kristina Neihouse, Key West, “Knowing

When to Leave” (SeaStory Press)

Submissions for the 2018 awards were read by juries of

three members, who were nominated by co–sponsoring

organizations from across the state. Jurors are authorized

to select up to three medalists (one gold winner, one silver

runner–up and one bronze medalist) in each of the 11

categories; jurors are also authorized to make no selections

in a given year.

The Florida State University Libraries coordinate the

Florida Book Awards with assistance from co–sponsors,

including the State Library and Archives of Florida; the

Florida Humanities Council and the Florida Library

Association.

Learn more about the Florida Book Awards at

floridabookawards.lib.fsu.edu.

American Business Women’s Association to meet
The Oceanside Chapter of the American Business Women’s Association will host a networking and dinner program at

6 p.m. on March 26 at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The guest speaker will be Felicia Johnson ,

2018–2019 ABWA national president. To make a reservation for this event, email reservations@abwaoceanside.com.
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Facing journalism’s mounting challenges when many often view news as fake
By Nicole Wills
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

When I tell someone that I’m editor in chief of an online

magazine, people generally are either impressed, ambiva-

lent or concerned. Impressed or ambivalent used to be the

most common, but increasingly their reactions have been

mostly of concern.

Often it all comes back to one question: “What about

‘fake’ news?”

It’s certainly true that the rampant perception of fake

news has impacted me and my team of writers at “Her

Campus” at UCF, a student publication. Feeling that a

significant portion of society devalues your work simply

because it originates from a journalistic publication is

disheartening, to say the least. However, the increase in

scrutiny has also resulted in an insatiable drive to defy

these negative perceptions and produce work of an even

higher caliber than before.

As the adage goes, the best defense is a good offense.

Working as the head of a publication has taught me that

the best offensive strategy against invasive fake news is to

keep the principles of ethical journalism at the forefront of

writers’ minds: truthfulness, accuracy, objectivity, impar-

tiality, fairness and public accountability.

To counteract fake news, we emphasize these principles

whenever we welcome a new staffer to the team, and we

reiterate them to all of our staff on a regular basis to make

sure the principles are upheld.

We always try to bring the discussion back to these key

principles that form the foundation of our mission as

journalists: to empower our audience with information.

For example, our team hosts workshops throughout the

year where we discuss the many aspects of writing for a

publication: pitching, adhering to Associated Press style

and interviewing sources, to name a few. Whatever the

workshop’s subject matter might be, we always try to bring

the discussion back to these key principles that form the

foundation of our mission as journalists: to empower our

audience with information.

Perhaps most importantly, our editing team — like

other legitimate journalists — makes it a priority to hold

stories to the highest ethical standards. Her Campus at

UCF is an online publication written by college women for

college women, but don’t let that description fool you. From

recaps of campus events to in–depth interviews with

candidates for student government, every article we

publish is scrutinized to ensure it adheres to the principles

of ethical journalism.

Credibility takes years to establish, but all it takes is

one misattributed quote or incorrect statistic to chip away

at that hard–earned reputation.

Take one of our recently published articles, for example:

“5 Popular Health Trends That Are Actually Dangerous.”

Although writers should strive for all of their articles to

meet the highest ethical standards, it’s especially essential

to do so when it comes to those focused on health and

wellness. As Mark Twain once said: “Be careful about

reading health books. You may die of a misprint.”

In this case, the Her Campus writer and editing team

ensured that credible sources — such as the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services, and the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention — were consulted for the

piece. We also, obviously, encouraged readers to consult

their doctors before making any decisions that could affect

their health.

No matter the subject of the article, I take my role as

editor in chief very seriously — even if we’re viewed as just

a college publication. I have the privilege — and responsi-

bility — to set an example for my team. And if any of our

writers go on to become a professional journalist, I feel

confident that they’ll be prepared to meet head on the

challenges presented in the era of fake news with pen in

hand and principles in mind.

Nicole Wills is a University of Central Florida
junior in The Burnett Honors College studying
advertising–public relations, political science,
and writing/rhetoric. She can be reached at
nwills@Knights.UCF.edu.

The 18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Committee has vacancy in Brevard
The 18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Committee has announced an opening in the Circuit Court of Brevard County

to fill the vacancy created by the retirement of Circuit Judge Tonya Rainwater, effective midnight, July 12, 2019.

Applicants must have been a member of the Florida Bar for the preceding five years, a registered voter, and must be a

resident of the territorial jurisdiction of the court at the time he or she assumes office. Applicants must meet the qualifica-

tions for Circuit Court Judges described in Article V, Section 8 of the Florida Constitution.

Applications for the vacancy can be downloaded at https://www.floridabar.org/directories/jnc/applications. All persons

interested in applying must deliver:

l One original completed application with attachments and recent color photograph along with nine complete hard

copies to Alan H. Landman, Esquire, Chairman, 18th Judicial Circuit Nominating Committee, 7195 Murrell Road, Suite

102, Melbourne, Fla., 32940.

l One complete copy with all attachments in electronic form by email to alan@alandmanpa.com .

l One redacted .pdf version of the application only (not including attachments) by email to alan@alandmanpa.com,

excluding information exempted under Chapter 119, F.A., and other applicable public records law. For examples of prior

redacted applications, check https://www.flgov.com/circuit–and–county–courts–recent–appointments.

The deadline for submission of the application is 12 p.m. on Friday, April 5.

Interviews are scheduled to be held on Tuesday, April 23. If an additional interview date is necessary because of the

number of applications received, same will occur on Friday, April 26. All interviews will be conducted at the Maxwell C.

King Center, 3865 N Wickham Road in Melbourne. An interview schedule with the exact dates and times of each

interview will be provided after the April 5 application deadline.

A list of members of the 18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Committee is available at www.floridabar.org/directories/

jnc/members–circuit–18, or from Alan H. Landman. If you have any questions, call (321) 242–9800 or email Alan H.

Landman at Alan@ALandmanPA.com.

Share Our Strength welcomes Sky Beard, will lead the ‘No Kid Hungry Florida’ campaign
Share Our Strength in Washington, D.C., recently welcomed Sky Beard as the director of “No Kid Hungry Florida.”

Beard will lead the expansion of the No Kid Hungry Florida campaign focused on ending child hunger. “Sky has exten-

sive experience working with schools and community organizations focused on child and family programs in Florida,”

says Adrienne Allen, managing director. “I am thrilled to welcome Sky to our Share Our Strength family.”

Before joining Share Our Strength, Beard served as the executive director at the Early Learning Coalition of Brevard.

In this role, she was engaged in both local and statewide committees that worked collaboratively with partners to

enhance access and quality of early childhood education programs in Florida.

Beard has been actively involved in state associations where she participated in legislative advocacy and state policy

development. Prior to her most recent 12 years in nonprofit early childhood education leadership, she was a Florida

trainer for a national child abuse prevention program. In addition, she has managed programs focusing on access to

prenatal care as well as programs focused on enhancing parent–child interaction and early identification of developmen-

tal delays in children.

Beard is a “strong advocate” for ensuring that all children have an opportunity to benefit from existing services, as

well as championing additional programs when gaps in services are identified.

No Kid Hungry is a campaign of Share Our Strength, an organization working to end hunger and poverty. Join us at

NoKidHungry.org.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN 3712 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

   01.07.05 - Tim to Aimee - Need the Pain to Stop Not What I think Page 2    
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By Lee H. Hamilton

As various House committees gear up for a season of

investigations and hearings on President Trump and his

administration, a lot of people are worried that progress on

the nation’s challenges will grind to a halt. I would argue

just the opposite: the wheels of government are turning in

favor of accountability.

Our system rests squarely on the notion that govern-

ment officials — whether elected or appointed — need to

be accountable to the people they govern. They are

responsible for their behavior, their decisions, and the

policies they support. They are answerable for their use —

and misuse — of the funds and resources they’re given.

They are — or ought to be — just as accountable for the

remedies they fail to pursue as for the actions they do take.

Accountability safeguards our Constitution, our laws, and

our democracy.

Which is why the weakening of accountability in our

system over the past few decades ought to worry all

Americans. It has become very difficult, for instance, to

question a president — a problem that preceded the

current occupant of the White House. Presidential press

conferences, which once were free–wheeling affairs at

which presidents faced sustained questioning from

reporters well–versed in their policies, are barely held

these days. They are passing from view — and President

Trump’s habit of using Twitter to communicate over the

heads of people who ask hard questions may well set the

course for the future.

In fact, politicians and bureaucrats at all levels have

become quite skilled at avoiding accountability. During my

years in Congress, I considered it a key task to find out

who was responsible for particular decisions — whether

the administration was Republican or Democrat. It was

difficult then, and has become more so with time.

Meanwhile, it has been reassuring over the past two

years to see several national news outlets step up their

scrutiny of public officials in Washington, but it remains

true that overall there is less investigative journalism than

there once was.

Which is a problem because it’s simply human nature

to want to avoid being held responsible. If policies are

going well and are well received in the polls and by the

public, of course, officials fight to take their place in line

and garner the credit. If something goes wrong, they fight

to get out of the line.

In our system, every official has to answer to some

other official. This is a reassuring quality in a governmen-

tal structure — but only if officials actually exercise their

responsibilities. That’s why the media are so important as

a backstop.

Which raises another issue. A lot of players ought to be

exercising oversight: members of Congress, the

government’s inspectors general, the media — we even

have an entire agency, the Government Accountability

Office, dedicated to the task. But for them to do their work,

the system also needs transparency. Almost every day you

see signs of officials hiding what they do from the public —

often without real merit.

I’ve always been quite skeptical of the argument that

we ought not let this or that piece of information become

public. National security is often invoked, or trade secrets,

or some other rationale for drawing a veil over the

government’s activities. Even when citizens or reporters

file Freedom of Information requests, these can be ignored,

or turned down.

The problem with this, of course, is that it’s anti–

democratic. How are we supposed to make reasoned

decisions about who and what we want to see in our

government if we don’t know what’s going on and who’s

responsible for it?

Perhaps the most famous hallmark of Harry Truman’s

tenure as president was the motto he placed on his desk:

“The buck stops here.” There’s a reason why it’s so famous,

and why people still consider it a standard they wish other

politicians would set for themselves.

Americans want officials who will step up and take

responsibility for their decisions. They want political

leaders who will hold themselves accountable to the public.

And they want to see public officials exercise the responsi-

bility handed them by the Constitution to hold others

accountable. That the House is moving to do so is not a

detour from governing; it’s the essence of good government.

Accountability makes good government — Americans want officials to take responsibility for their decisions

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar of the IU Hamilton Lugar
School of Global and International Studies; and a
Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and
Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives for 34 years.

Mike Davis of Promise in Brevard wins
first place at annual Chocolate Festival

Mike Davis of Promise in Brevard won first place in the

Zonta Club of Melbourne’s 15th annual Chocolate Festival.

He now holds the title “Brevard’s Best Chocolate Fix” for

2019. Davis made Key Lime Truffles dipped in Belgian

White Chocolate.

Second place went to Yellow Dog Café for Black and

White Whoopies Pies. And DA Cupcake Boutique was

third in the contest for Chocolate Cake with Raspberry

Compote and Chocolate Mousse.

A sold–out crowd cast ballots at the Melbourne

Auditorium, with the assistance of the Brevard Supervisor

of Elections Office. Other competitors were Bayside High

School Culinary Arts, Continental Flambe, Jacqueline’s

Bakery & Café, Keiser University’s Center for Culinary

Arts, and Southern Carmel.

Proceeds benefit Zonta Club of Melbourne’s efforts to

end violence against women, including human trafficking,

and Zonta’s scholarships for women.

United Way
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1.800.227.2345

RELAY FOR LIFE OF SOUTH 
BREVARD BEACHES
Presented by Northrop Grumman

MARCH 30, 2019  
3:00PM  - 9:00PM 

PELICAN BEACH PARK 
1525 FLORIDA A1A 
SATELLITE BEACH, FL 

RelayForLife.org/
southbrevardbeachesfl

S O U T H 
B R E VA R D 
B E AC H E S
C A N C E R

HELP ATTACK 
CANCER IN OUR 
COMMUNITY
Beating our biggest
rival takes more than 
breakthrough research.
It takes things like our 
24/7 cancer help line
and free rides to chemo. 
Most of all, it takes you. 
Join Relay For Life. And 
help attack cancer in
our community.
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RELAY FOR LIFE OF SOUTH 
BREVARD BEACHES
Presented by Northrop Grumman

MARCH 30, 2019  
3:00PM  - 9:00PM 

PELICAN BEACH PARK 
1525 FLORIDA A1A 
SATELLITE BEACH, FL 

RelayForLife.org/
southbrevardbeachesfl

S O U T H 
B R E VA R D 
B E AC H E S
C A N C E R

HELP ATTACK 
CANCER IN OUR 
COMMUNITY
Beating our biggest
rival takes more than 
breakthrough research.
It takes things like our 
24/7 cancer help line
and free rides to chemo. 
Most of all, it takes you. 
Join Relay For Life. And 
help attack cancer in
our community.
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By Angelique Uwabera
RespectAbility Policy Fellow

WASHINTON — Floridians with disabilities entered

the workforce last year, part of a national trend of jobs

gained among people with disabilities.

According to the newly published 2018 annual

“Disability Statistics Compendium” Florida has a

34.1 disability employment rate. Florida now ranks 39th

in the nation for employing people with disabilities. In

total, 428,638 of the 1,258,361 working–age (18–64)

Floridians with disabilities have jobs.

Among newly sworn–in Gov. Ron DeSantis’ first

actions as Governor was to reappoint Barbara Palmer as

the leader of the state’s Agency for Persons with Disabili-

ties. The Agency, which “works with local communities

and private providers to assist” Floridians with disabili-

ties, was first created back in 2004. Palmer has systemati-

cally broken–down silos and bridged gaps across the

public, private and nonprofit sectors.

The continuing success of job–seekers with disabilities

finding jobs in Florida’s economy reflects the critical

policies and programs supported by DeSantis’ predeces-

sor, the newly elected Sen. Rick Scott. When Scott was

governor, he made serious budgetary commitments to

reduce wait lists for services as well as “funding to provide

job coaches and internships to additional people with

disabilities will help them compete in the job market.”

Florida businesses have been publicly recognized for

their work and providing a doorway to self–sufficiency for

more people with disabilities. Last year, 12 Florida

businesses were awarded by the Agency for Persons with

Disabilities, Blind Services and Vocational Rehabilitation

for hiring people with disabilities. “Getting people

employed and getting them self–sufficient is one of the

best things we can do,” said Agency Director Barbara

Palmer. Private businesses in Florida are making it

possible that people with disabilities are included in the

workforce while benefiting the overall economy at the

same time. Even though Florida is below the national

average employment rate for people with disabilities,

success stories like these reflect the chance for even

greater success in the future.

“Our nation was founded on the principle that anyone

who works hard should be able to get ahead in life,” said

Steve Bartlett, current chairman of RespectAbility, who

co–authored the Americans with Disabilities Act when he

was in Congress. “People with disabilities deserve the

opportunity to earn an income and achieve independence,

just like anyone else.”

l A National Issue

Beyond Florida, how is the workforce changing for

people with disabilities? What is driving these changes?

The answer is simple. According to Vincenzo Piscopo of

the Coca–Cola Co.: “People with disabilities bring a

unique skill set that it is very valuable for companies.” He

added, “As it relates to employment and competitiveness

in the workplace, we have to stop thinking of disability as

a liability and start thinking of it as an asset.”

Brand–name companies such as JP Morgan Chase,

Coca–Cola, Ernst & Young, IBM, Walgreens, Starbucks,

CVS and Microsoft show people with disabilities are

successful employees. These companies also know that

these workers improve the bottom line. “People with

disabilities bring unique characteristics and talents to the

workplace,” said RespectAbility President Jennifer Laszlo

Mizrahi. “Hiring people with disabilities is win–win–win

for employers, people with disabilities and consumers

alike.”

As more companies hire employees with disabilities,

conversations are shifting to focus on inclusion. “Disability

inclusion is no longer about automatic doors, curb cuts,

ramps, and legislation,” says Jim Sinocchi, head of the

Office of Disability Inclusion at JP Morgan Chase. “Today,

the new era of disability inclusion is about “assimilation”

— hiring professionals with disabilities into the robust

culture of the firm.”

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there are more

than 56 million Americans living with a disability.

Disabilities include visible conditions such as spinal cord

injuries, visual impairments or hearing loss and invisible

disabilities such as learning disabilities, mental health or

Autism.

l An Election Issue

Voter research, conducted by RespectAbility, shows

how disability issues connect to all aspects of American

life. “Fully three–quarters of likely voters either have a

disability themselves or have a family member or a close

friend with disabilities,” said former Representative and

Dallas Mayor Steve Bartlett. “People with disabilities are

politically active swing voters, and candidates should take

note of the important issues they care about.”

As 2019 moves into 2020 and the political campaign

season heats up, continuing job growth for people with

disabilities will be a crucial indicator of the health of the

American economy.

Florida Gains 23,953 Jobs for people with disabilities; ranks 39th in the nation for disability employment rate

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators
to conduct public auction on March 30

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators Inc. will

conduct a public auction beginning at 10 a.m. on Satur-

day, March 30, at 422 Julia St. in Titusville. The gates

will open at 8 a.m.

The auction will include real estate in Alabama, Snake

Charmer Baskets, city surplus (Titusville and Cocoa

Beach) cars, trucks, boats, firearms, antiques, New

Orleans Jazz Festival posters (signed and numbered),

collectibles, police cars, Highwaymen Paintings, sports

collectibles, vintage car stuff and more.

If this is your first time attending an auction, a bid

question–and–answer session will be held at 9 a.m. that

day. The auctioneer process will be explained in easy–to–

understand terms.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — When she joined the University of

Florida as an eminent scholar in entomology and

nematology two years ago, Bryony Bonning brought an

insect and nematode research center with her. That

center works with researchers and industry to help

manage insects and nematodes that harm crops and

humans.

Bonning started the Center for Arthropod Manage-

ment Technologies while conducting entomology research

at Iowa State University. There, she joined forces with

Reddy Palli, professor and entomology department chair

with the University of Kentucky.

Now, five years after the initial funding, the National

Science Foundation has renewed the center’s grant

funding at $150,000 per year for each of the next five

years. CAMTech, as the center is known, is a collabora-

tion among researchers at the UF Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences, the University of Kentucky and

private partners.

In addition to NSF funding that supports center

operations, industry partners provide financial support

through center memberships for research that’s pertinent

to the private sector, said Bonning, a professor of

entomology and nematology at UF/IFAS.

“CAMTech is the only center of its kind that deals

with management of insect and nematode pests,”

Bonning said. “Importantly, the center bridges the gap

between research conducted at federal and academic

institutions and the needs of industry.”

“In order to provide adequate food for the increasing

global population and to protect human health, new and

more effective methods for pest management and to

prevent insect–transmitted diseases to plants and

humans are essential,” Bonning said.

Global travel and trade have inadvertently resulted in

increased movement of pests and diseases across

continents, resulting in major problems associated with

invasive pests, insects in particular, she said.

National Science Foundation renews grant funding for Center for Arthropod Management Technologies
“Research within the center will help deliver improved

and safer insect and nematode management technologies

toward overcoming these challenges,” Bonning said.

Scientists at the center focus on areas with potential

for significant commercial benefits, including:

l New management approaches to address resistance

to current insecticides and control strategies.

l Analysis of genome sequences including for identifi-

cation of particularly damaging nematode strains in

soybean fields.

l Development of new methods and research tools

such as a new website with information about insecti-

cidal toxins identified from bacteria.

Current center research addresses pests of global

importance as well as those that impact Florida and

other regions of the United States. These pests include

the fall armyworm — a voracious pest of field, vegetable

and fruit crops, stink bugs that feed on a similarly wide

range of plants, the corn rootworm known as the “billion–

dollar pest,” and mosquitoes that transmit diseases

including dengue and West Nile viruses, which are of

particular concern in Florida, Bonning said.

Five UF/IFAS entomology department faculty

members are conducting research projects through the

center:

A team from the Florida Medical Entomology

Laboratory, led by Associate Professor Chelsea Smartt, is

working on mosquito resistance to repellents that are

used to deter mosquitoes from entering houses or patios.

This work will ultimately help with management of

disease transmission by mosquitoes.

Assistant Professor Peter DiGennaro is working on a

method to quickly identify types of nematodes that feed

on the roots of crops. This will provide growers with

valuable information to inform crop rotation and pest

management decisions.

Professor Jeffrey Bloomquist is developing a tech-

nique to assess how effectively an insecticide will

penetrate the hard exterior of an insect so that compa-

nies can improve the penetration of their chemical

sprays.

Professor and department chair Blair Siegfried is

leading an effort to develop a tool to help with research

on the biology of stink bugs. This tool could also poten-

tially be used to manage these pests.

Bonning is working with an international team to

develop an online resource that will provide information

about insecticidal toxins, identified from bacterial

species. This web site will be the go–to site for research-

ers, industry and federal regulatory agencies for informa-

tion on such toxins that have proven value in both

traditional and organic agriculture.

More information on the Center for Arthropod

Management Technologies can be found on the center’s

website, www.iucrc–camtech.org.

Jen Valentine joins Coldwell Banker
Residential Real Estate in Palm Bay

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate recently

announced that Jen Valentine has become an affiliated

sales associate with the company’s Palm Bay office.

“I look forward to providing the best customer service

and helping area buyers and sellers achieve their needs

with my knowledge of the area,” said Valentine.

“We are very happy to welcome Jen to the Coldwell

Banker network. Her knowledge of the area and commit-

ment to excellent customer service leads to making

customers for life,” said Michael Pruitt, branch manager.

Valentine may be reached at (954) 541–6608, or

Jen.Valentine@FloridaMoves.com.
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Health Law program at Nova Southeastern University
Shepard Broad College of Law ranked first in Florida

FORT LAUDERDALE — Nova Southeastern University’s (NSU) Shepard Broad

College of Law Health Law program has been ranked first in Florida, 56th nationally and

the Legal Research and Writing program is ranked second in Florida and 20th nationally

by “U.S. News & World Report.”

Schools in the specialty rankings are ranked based solely on the number of nomina-

tions received from U.S. law school faculty who teach in that specialty.

These successes are because of the teaching, scholarship, and broad interdisciplinary

engagement of the NSU Law faculty and staff and NSU leadership. “Our faculty have

developed exemplary national programs in both these specialties,” said Jon Garon, dean of

the law school. “They bring their national expertise into the classroom and community on

a daily basis.” As experts in their field, the faculty in these two programs continue to focus

on student success through engaging research and national symposiums, conferences and

publications.

The Health Law program at NSU emphasizes the main areas of the health law

practice and offers a diverse and varied curriculum for students to become health law

practitioners and policy makers. NSU Law continues its interprofessional collaboration

with the NSU health professions colleges in providing engaging research between

disciplines as well as commitment to community efforts to effect legislative issues.

NSU Law Legal Research and Writing offers a student–centered approach to legal

writing instruction that integrates legal analysis with practical skills and professionalism.

Our exceptional LRW faculty members have diverse practice expertise and are active

leaders with the Legal Writing Institute and the Association of Legal Writing Directors. In

addition to LRW, faculty members teach a wide array of courses, including experiential

and doctrinal classes. Like all NSU Law faculty, they pride themselves on their commit-

ment to student and community involvement.

Veteran patent law attorney Michael O’Neill
joins growing Volk Law Offices in Melbourne

Attorney Michael O’Neill has joined Volk Law Offices, P.A., in Melbourne. O’Neill was

a patent judge for the United States Patent & Trademark Office’s Board of Patent Appeals

and Interferences (now PTAB), along with being a USPTO Patent Examiner.

O’Neill managed a company’s international intellectual property department relating

to patents, industrial design, and trademark matters. He was also a patent attorney for a

multinational general practice law firm and for a boutique intellectual property law firm.

He is a graduate of Catholic University of America’s Columbus School of Law. O’Neill

earned his bachelor’s degree in aerospace engineering from the University of Maryland.

O’Neill’s technical expertise includes obtaining, enforcing, and defending patents in the

electrical, software, mechanical, electro–mechanical, electro–chemical, chemical, and

design technologies.

He worked his way through engineering school as a machinist for the U.S. subsidiary

of Fabbrica d’Armi Pietro Beretta and for the Naval Surface Warfare Center’s Indian

Head Explosive Ordnance Disposal Technology Division.

As an engineer, O’Neill worked on projects for deployment of the Block II constellation

of satellites for the global positioning system.

Volk Law is celebrating its 25th year in Brevard County. The firm’s attorneys are

experienced in lawsuits (money, property, business operations and deals), business

startups, construction, real estate, and employer rights, as well as many other areas of

expertise. To learn more about the firm, visit volklawoffices.com.

Experimental Aircraft Association to host Young Eagles Flight Rally
Kids 8 to 17 will take to the air on April 27 as the Experimental Aircraft Association

Chapter 724 hosts a Young Eagles flight Rally at the Merritt Island Airport, 900 Airport

Road. “The Airplane rides are free,” said Don White, chapter Coordinator for the event.

“We hope to build a one–on–one relationship between the pilots and the young people,

thus, giving the new generation a chance to learn more about the possibilities that exist

in the world of aviation, while enjoying the thrill of flying.”

Registration is required. A parent must register their kid at http://YEDAY.org and

submit the form. A parent or guardian must accompany the young person and sign the

registration form. The flights are an average of 20 minutes, depending on the type of

airplane. Following the flight, each young person (Young Eagle) will receive a certificate

making him or her, an Official Young Eagle Flight Member. They will also receive a

personal Flight Log Book from Sporty’s Pilot Shop. Their names will also be entered into

the “World’s Largest Log Book.” This book is on permanent display at the EAA Air

Adventure Museum in Oshkosh, Wis.

All pilots and airplanes that participate in this program, are certified by the FAA and

are also insured. For more information on this event, call White at (321) 266–7410.
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Please see The Women’s Center, page 19

Nonprofit industry veteran Stephanie Husted is named new executive director of
Women’s Center; ‘Bourbon, Cars & Cigars’ fundraiser at Porsche of Melbourne
By Ken Datzman

The Women’s Center, based in Melbourne with

facilities in Titusville, has hired a highly experienced

nonprofit executive to lead the four–decade–old organiza-

tion into the future.

Familiar with Brevard County, Stephanie Husted

stepped into her new role as executive director of the

Women’s Center in January.

The Women’s Center provides a range of services to

victims of domestic violence. These services include

transitional housing, counseling, and career guidance.

Husted relocated from Orlando, where she has worked

in the nonprofit sector since 2005.

“It’s great to be back in Brevard County and it’s great to

be with the Women’s Center,” said Husted, who studied at

Brevard Community College — now Eastern Florida State

College — before graduating with her bachelor’s degree in

public administration, with a focus on nonprofit manage-

ment, from the University of Central Florida.

“My father was stationed at Patrick Air Force Base.

This was around 1999. I love this area and met my

husband here. My mother–in–law still lives on Merritt

Island. So we were over here quite a bit visiting.”

Since graduating from UCF, Husted has devoted her

entire career to helping people.

Most recently, Husted was director to the office of the

president at Heart of Florida United Way Inc. She was the

second in charge at a $28 million organization with 147

staff members.

Husted was instrumental in managing Heart of Florida

United Way’s public–policy programs and assisted in

achieving the long–term goals and objectives of the

organization set by the CEO and the board of directors.

Heart of Florida, 80 years old in 2019, is Central

Florida’s largest supporter of health and human–service

agencies. She worked for Heart of Florida for 11 years.

Her resume also includes having served as the

organization’s director of the Ryan White Part B program,

which annually administers more than $2.4 million in

support of HIV/AIDS patients in Orange, Osceola,

Seminole, and Brevard counties.

“I was involved in HIV prevention and patient–care

programs, and part of my territory was Brevard County,”

said Husted, who also served in a similar capacity with

Orange County’s Ryan White Part A program, where she

managed relationships between federal, state, and local

stakeholders, and assisted with grant applications, fiscal

management, and program compliance.

Ryan White, of Kokoma, Ind., was diagnosed with AIDS

at age 13. He and his mother fought for his right to attend

school, gaining international attention.

He was one of the first children, one of the first hemo-

philiacs, to come down with AIDS. He died on April 8,

1990, at the age of 18, just months before Congress passed

the AIDS bill that bears his name — the Ryan White

Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency Act.

Now at the Women’s Center, Husted is looking to build

on the foundation of work that Jenny Gessler did for the

last 25 years. Gessler retired earlier this year.

“The Women’s Center started off as a $75,000 organiza-

tion and now it’s just under a $3 million organization, and

all that was under Jenny’s leadership,” said Husted, who

served as a member of the state of Florida Native Ameri-

can Health Disparities Advisory Council. “The Women’s

Center served more than 12,000 people last fiscal year,

from sexual–assault victims to domestic–violence victims

to members of the community who needed counseling

services.”

Husted added, “And it’s not only women we serve, but

also men and children. That’s something we are trying to

raise awareness of, because last year men received about

27 percent of our victim services. We served more than 500

men.”

On average, nearly 20 people per–minute are physically

abused by an intimate partner in the United States.

During one year, this equates to more than 10 million

women and men, according to a report by the U.S. Centers

for Disease Prevention and Control.

Recently, the Women’s Center took over the Sexual

Assault Victim Services’ program that was previously

under the wing of the state Attorney’s Office.

“We have the only rape–crisis center in Brevard

County. We operate a 24–hour rape–crisis hotline

(321–784–4357),” said Husted, adding that the trained

hotline representative provides information, referrals for

counseling, and community resources to victims.

In 2014, the Women’s Center expanded and opened an

office on Julia Street in Titusville. Parrish Medical Center

was instrumental in that expansion. “We have a main

service office on Julia Street in Titusville and we also have

a ‘safe house’ in that market. We are now looking at our

options for transitional housing. That’s part of our vision

going forward in Titusville,” she said.

The Women’s Center has just under 50 employees. The

organization provides guidance to assist people in realizing

their potential on their journey to self–sufficiency. “We

want to make sure that the people we serve have the tools

and the resources to move toward a better life,” she said.

Funding for the Women’s Center is derived from a

UCF graduate Stephanie Husted is now leading the Women’s Center, based in Melbourne with facilities in Titusville. She was named
executive director in January. Husted previously served as director to the office of the president at Heart of Florida United Way Inc. in
Orlando, a $28 million organization with 147 staff members. Husted has worked in the nonprofit sector in Orlando for the last 15 years
holding leadership positions. She is at the Women’s Center in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard, page 21

Friends of Children’s Advocacy Center to host ‘Cars 4 Kids’ at American Muscle
Car Museum — Toyota of Melbourne donates 2019 Camry SE for ticket raffle
By Ken Datzman

Toyota of Melbourne has stepped up in

a big way to support a benefit put on by

The Friends of the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard.

“Cars–4–Kids” will be held from

6–9 p.m. on Saturday, April 13, at the

nationally known American Muscle Car

Museum on Sarno Road in Melbourne,

which houses the private collection of

Mark Pieloch, a pharmacist–turned

entrepreneur and inventor.

And a centerpiece of the event will be a

drawing to win a new 2019 Camry SE, the

Sport Edition.

“We are proud to do this for a great

organization like the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard,” said Terry Bruno,

general sales manager for Toyota of

Melbourne, about the car donation.

Tickets for the raffle are $50 each and

the drawing benefits The Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard, a commu-

nity–based facility where children alleged

to be victims of abuse or neglect are

interviewed, receive medical examinations,

therapy, and other critical services in a

child–friendly environment.

“The work they do in the community is

admirable and we want to continue to

support this organization and their

mission. Toyota of Melbourne is very active

in the community and this is an example of

our outreach to a nonprofit entity that is

making a big impact on the lives of

children and families in need through their

work,” said Bruno.

“We take pride in our community

involvement. And it’s long been a part of

our business model,” said Gina

Hambrecht, the owner relations manager

at Toyota of Melbourne who is in her

11th year working at the dealership.

Diane Scott, the communications and

development director for The Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard, said Toyota of

Melbourne also sponsored the third annual

James Bond–themed fundraiser in

December hosted by The Friends of the

Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard.

“Chris Heinze, the general manager of

Toyota of Melbourne, stepped up in a big

way to sponsor that event for The Friends

of the Children’s Advocacy of Brevard, and

we were very appreciative,” Scott said.

“Now, he’s creating a lot of excitement

around the ‘Cars 4 Kids’ event with the

raffle–ticket promotion for the new Toyota

Camry SE. The car raffle is a great way to

raise awareness of our organization in the

community and to let more people know

about our mission.”

“On behalf of The Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard, we are so grateful for

the support we receive through the local

community,” added Jeanie Raciti, director

of The Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard. “Without the generosity of our

Friends of the CACB — community

individuals and businesses — we would

not be able to provide services free of

charge to our most vulnerable population

in Brevard County, our children.”

She continued, “We are thankful that

Toyota of Melbourne has been so generous

and supportive of our mission. Through the

donation of the Toyota 2019 Camry SE and

the sale of raffle tickets, we can provide

more therapeutic services to children to

reduce their trauma symptoms.”

Toyota was just named to “Fortune”

magazine’s 2019 “World’s Most Admired

Companies” list. Toyota is ranked the

“No. 1 Motor Vehicle Company” for the

fifth consecutive year by that magazine.

The “World’s Most Admired Companies”

list is widely acknowledged as the “defini-

tive report card on corporate reputation”

and is based on company surveys and

industry peer ratings from senior execu-

tives, directors, and industry analysts.

Individual tickets for the Cars 4 Kids

event are $100. The VIP tickets, which

include a private tour of the American

Muscle Car Museum with Pieloch, are

$200. The VIP Tour starts at 5 p.m. on the

day of the event.

Also, the Cars 4 Kids program is

seeking sponsors. The sponsorships range

from $1,000 to $10,000, with amenities at

each level of support.

The $5,000 Gold Sponsor, for example,

will receive “exclusive signage” at the

event, recognition on media and marketing

advertisements, and 12 VIP Tour admis-

sion tickets, among other amenities.

The car–raffle tickets are sold sepa-

rately. “You do not need to be present at

the Cars 4 Kids event that evening to win

the 2019 Camry SE,” said Scott.

For more information about sponsor-

ship opportunities, or to purchase tickets

for Cars 4 Kids or to buy tickets for the

Camry SE raffle, contact Carole Marshall,

a board member of The Friends of the

Advocacy Center of Brevard, at

KMarshall1@cfl.rr.com or Scott at

Diane.Scott@schfbrevard.org, or call

(321) 241–6610.

“Carole has been working on the

Cars 4 Kids event at the American Muscle

Car Museum and she is the one who

suggested the car raffle,” said Scott.

“She has been a board member of The

Friends of the Advocacy Center of Brevard

for about four years. The board is com-

prised of dedicated community volunteers.

The ‘Cars 4 Kids’ benefit will be held Saturday, April 13, at the American Muscle Car Museum in Melbourne. The event is being put on by The Friends
of the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard. The benefit includes a raffle to win a 2019 Camry SE donated by Toyota of Melbourne. Raffle tickets are
$50. General admission to Cars 4 Kids is $100. From left: Gina Hambrecht, owner relations manager, Toyota of Melbourne; Diane Scott, Children’s
Advocacy Center of Brevard; and Terry Bruno, general sales manager, Toyota of Melbourne.
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Titusville Fire Department raises funds, awareness
for Parrish Medical Center’s Cancer Care Program

TITUSVILLE –The Titusville Fire and Emergency Services Department presented

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation with $1,300 in support of cancer–care programs at

Parrish Medical Center.

During the month of October, as part of nationwide and local efforts to raise breast

cancer awareness, Titusville’s Fire and Emergency Services Department showed their

support by going pink for the cause. Department members sold and wore pink–themed

T–shirts in October in place of their uniform shirts in observance of breast cancer aware-

ness month.

“For the fourth year, Titusville Fire is honored to be able to give back to the Jess

Parrish Medical Foundation and support PMC’s cancer care programs,” said Gregory

Sutton, battalion chief. “We look forward to continuing our partnership for years to come.”

He added, “Without the support of our local printer, Printboy, the community, and all

those that purchased our breast cancer T–shirts, this would not be possible. Many of our

members have family who have been affected by this terrible disease. Our job is more

than running emergency calls, and it’s a great feeling knowing the sale of that shirt, in

some small way, helped someone dealing with breast cancer.”

Sutton, and members from the department, presented the check to Shannon Luker,

PMC breast health navigator and oncology program coordinator; Marsha Richardson,

PMC director of oncology services; and Misty Wilson, director, JPMF.

“We are grateful for the generous support and selfless commitment of our community

partner, Titusville Fire and Emergency Services, for their ongoing commitment to those

we serve in North Brevard, and in helping to advance PMC’s vision of Healing Families–

Healing Communities,” said Wilson.

“A cancer diagnosis is a difficult time for patients and their families,” said Luker. “A

breast health navigator who works directly with patients to coordinate care, free supplies

through our Cancer Care Boutique, and mammograms for underinsured or noninsured

patients are just a few examples of the services available to cancer patients through our

cancer care program.”

Luker added that “TFD’s generous donation will help provide continued support for our

patients and their families throughout their cancer journey. We are very thankful for this

generous and heartfelt donation.”

For more information on Jess Parrish Medical Foundation, call (321) 269–4066 or visit

ParrishMedFoundation.com.

Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Commissioner
Fried announces new ‘Veteran of Month’ initiative

TALLAHASSEE — At a recent meeting of the Florida Cabinet, Department of

Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Commissioner Nicole “Nikki” Fried announced her

new “Veteran of the Month” initiative.

The program recognizes veterans who “have gone above and beyond” in agriculture or

service to fellow Floridians.

Retired U.S. Army 1st Sgt. Mary Lester was selected as the first recipient of the new

recognition. Lester currently serves as a regulatory specialist with the Florida Depart-

ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services. She served 32 years in the Army, Florida

National Guard, and Missouri National Guard.

“I’m grateful for the service and sacrifice of every one of Florida’s 1.5 million veterans,

and wanted to recognize those who have gone even further in giving back to our communi-

ties,” said Fried. “I’m excited that our first Veteran of the Month is in–house to our

Department, and especially proud to recognize Sgt. Lester during Women’s History

Month. We’re so honored that she’s a part of our Department family.”

A native of Tallahassee, Lester first joined the Florida Army National Guard in 1984,

and served in the 53rd Signal Brigade, and the 107th and 70th Mobile Public Affairs

Detachments.

Her career includes an overseas combat tour in Afghanistan, as well as overseas tours

in Kosovo, Germany, Belgium, Honduras, and Guatemala. Her 14 years in Florida state

government includes service in former Gov. Jeb Bush’s Citizen Services Office.

Lester’s awards include the Meritorious Service Medal, the Joint Service Achievement

Medal, the Afghanistan Campaign Medal with Campaign Star, the Humanitarian Service

Medal, the NATO Medal, and eight awards of the Army Reserve Achievement Medal.

She earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of Florida, and graduated from

the Defense Information School at Fort Meade.

Library to present ‘Diabetes Control’ class on Saturdays in April
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library and Reference in Cocoa will be

presenting a “Diabetes Control” class at 9:30 a.m. on Saturdays throughout April. All

materials and instruction are free of charge. To register for the class, contact instructor

Tom Nelson at (321) 961–9244. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave.
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Four key questions you should consider before making any
charitable donations abroad; giving globally can be daunting

By Ted Hart

Whether you’ve traveled to distant parts of the world

and were inspired by the inventiveness of the communi-

ties you visited, read about an issue in a news article, or

maybe just feel a special kinship with a given place, the

desire to help somehow can quickly move to the top of

your priority list.

Supporting the efforts of nonprofits working on issues

you most care about is a great way to take action. But

giving across the world can also be daunting. Luckily

there are lots of resources to help make sure you’re

achieving what you want with your generosity.

Regardless of whether you’re considering a one–time

donation or sustained support to a charity across the

world, there are a few questions you should consider

before giving abroad:

l Where would you like to donate?

There are plenty of issues around the world that could

use, and are deserving of, your help. But which of those do

you feel passionately about? Rainforest conservation in

Brazil? Great! Schools for girls in Kenya? Fantastic! The

first step is narrowing it down.

Do some research to find out which charities might

align with your giving goals. A quick glance at most

charities’ websites will tell you the impact the charity has

had in the past and how it is working toward its mission

today.

This research can sometimes be more challenging than

a simple web search. Some foreign organizations have a

great online presence with translations into English and

clear information. However, this is not always the case. In

these instances, donors can rely on a few resources:

There are a number of 501(c)(3) organizations that

facilitate international grantmaking and who provide

extensive databases of organizations eligible to receive

funding through them (see, for example, the CAF

America Database).

Some countries have national registries of charities

such as the UK Charity Commission and the CRA List of

Charities in Canada that can serve as good country–

specific resources.

l How do you make sure you’re not breaking any

rules?

As you might imagine, giving to charity across borders,

like any financial transaction, is subject to specific

regulation and oversight from the U.S. and foreign

governments, which makes cross–border giving more

complex than simply writing a check and dropping it in

the mail. There is a complicated matrix of regulations

that donors are required to follow. These regulations are

designed to defend people and organizations who donate

against money laundering, terrorism and organized

crime.

While you might think most of these regulations exist

on the receiving end of charitable contributions, these

responsibilities impact the donor–whether an individual,

a corporation or an organization. The bottom line is that if

you are initiating the financial transaction, you are

responsible for making sure that funds are used appropri-

ately. This seems intimidating, but working with an

intermediary grantmaker or another U.S. public charity

can take the guesswork out of following the rules. An

experienced intermediary organization can conduct the

necessary due diligence and protect the donors reputa-

tions, ensure regulatory compliance and eliminate

possible risks.

l Are there tax benefits to giving abroad?

When you’re passionately looking for a solution to

support the charity that impressed you with their work on

ocean conservancy, getting a tax break is probably the

last thing on your mind. But it is not a bad thing to

consider, because a tax deduction ultimately means that

more funds are available to donate and good can be done.

Not all charitable donations are tax–deductible, and in

fact donations made directly to charitable organizations

outside of the U.S. do not qualify. That said, there are

several U.S. charities that can allow you to receive a tax

deduction while supporting charitable work overseas. For

example, you can opt to support the international projects

of U.S. charities that run programs abroad. If you would

prefer that your donation be directed to the foreign

charity, you can opt to make your gift through a U.S.

intermediary organization. Intermediary organizations

are U.S. public charities that often assume the inherent

risks in making donations to organizations outside of the

U.S. and allow the donor to receive a tax receipt at the

time of their donation. Your gift is to the intermediary;

however, you will be able to recommend a specific foreign

charity to be supported with your donation.

Donors should check how the specific intermediary

organization they choose to work with operates, as there

will be differences among them regarding the due

diligence they perform, the fees they charge, etc.

l What impact would you like to make with this

donation?

Whether you’d like to effect change with a long–term

impact like paying for a child’s education or in a more

immediate way like supporting a community after a

disaster, it is important to think about your expectations

at the outset. Clarity about what you’d like to accomplish

with your donation helps set expectations between you

and the charity.

Giving outside of the U.S. is complicated, but luckily

there are a number of organizations that specialize in

cross–border giving, making it accessible for Americans to

support charitable causes in nearly any country. With the

assurances of a comprehensive due diligence and

foresight, giving internationally can be a fulfilling

experience. By considering the needs on the ground and

the goals of your own good intentions, you can take full

advantage of the immense capacity to do good provided by

charities around the world.

Women’s group to meet at Copper Chimney Restaurant
The Federated Republican Women in Action will meet at 11:15 a.m. on Friday, April 5, at the Copper Chimney

Restaurant in Palm Bay. The address is 1181 San Filippo Drive, SE. Laura Mahoney will speak on “character an d

integrity as a woman and what it is like to carry ideals that question the status–quo.” To make a reservation to attend

the meeting, email FRWABrevard@gmail.com.

Ted Hart is the president and CEO of CAF America.
He has more than 30 years’ experience advising in
the field of global philanthropy. He is the editor of
“Cross–Border Giving: A Legal and Practical Guide,
Workbook Edition” (Charity Channel Press, 2019).
For more information on his organization, visit,
www.cafamerica.org and connect on Twitter,
@cafamerica.
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Sycamore Investment Group breaks ground on new
four–story Home2 Suites by Hilton in Viera market

ORLANDO — Sycamore Investment Group is building a Home2 Suites by Hilton in

Viera. The four–story extended–stay hotel will have 118 suites and will be located across

the street from The Avenue Viera shopping center.

The Home2 Suites will be adjacent to a Fairfield Inn and Suites, also developed by the

investment group, and will sit at the intersection of Lake Andrew Drive and Town Center

Avenue.

American Momentum Bank is the only bank involved with the project, providing a

$13.7 million construction loan to assist with financing the $19 million of construction

costs.

“Our other two properties in the area have performed well, and the timing was right to

bring a new Hilton product to market in this area,” said Ronak Jasani, executive vice

president, Sycamore Investment Group.

“Close to The Avenue shopping center, this is an ideal site for an extended–stay hotel

and offers our guests access to dining and entertainment just steps away from the

property.”

In addition to the Home2 Suites and Fairfield Inn and Suites properties in Viera,

Sycamore Investment Group owns and operates a Hampton Inn, located at 130 Sheriff

Drive in Melbourne.

Home2 Suites by Hilton is an all–suite, extended–stay hotel designed for the savvy,

sophisticated and economic traveler. All rooms include a kitchenette to create a home–

like environment perfect for corporate travelers and families visiting for several days or

weeks. In addition, the Viera property will have an oversized patio and pool area, outdoor

seating and grills, as well as free internet access, free breakfast, and a fitness center.

“We’re thrilled to partner with Sycamore Investment Group on this project,” said

Robert Castillo, senior vice president and senior commercial relationship manager for

American Momentum Bank. “Our bank has cultivated a long–standing relationship with

Ronak and his team, and we’re excited to assist once again on this new project in the

booming Viera area.”

Over the last 10 years, American Momentum Bank has provided Sycamore Invest-

ment Group with financing for three projects totaling $33 million.

“American Momentum was the first bank I called when this opportunity presented

itself because of the good relationship we have with them,” said Jasani. “One thing that

stands out is that they always put their client first. They’re a trusted advisor on our

projects and we’ve come to trust them for financing and loan advice.”

The Home2 Suites is expected to open its doors in early 2020.

American Momentum Bank, with total assets of $1.7 billion as of Jan. 31, 2019,

provides comprehensive products and services for businesses and individuals.

Anglers for Conservation to host ‘Casino Night’
fundraiser April 6 at Cocoa Beach Country Club

Anglers for Conservation will host its Las Vegas–style “Casino Night” fundraiser

April 6 at the Cocoa Beach Country Club. The event will benefit the organization’s “Hook

Kids on Fishing” program.

Anglers for Conservation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to inspiring new

generations of marine stewards through education, conservation, and fishing.

Thanks to the support of community donors, volunteers and sponsors for more than 10

years Anglers for Conservation has been able “to reach kids all over Florida” and offer

them educational programs such as Advanced Teen Anglers Camps, Hook Kids on

Fishing, Love Our Lagoon, and other community–outreach events.

The fundraiser will include hors d’oeuvres, an open bar, auctions, and casino games.

Tickets are $100 per person. Sponsorships range from $300 to $2,000. To purchase tickets

or to inquire about being an event sponsor, visit www.anglersforconservation.org/events.

Anglers for Conservation is able to educate 50 kids for every $100 raised.

If you are unable to attend this event, but still want to help, “the volunteers with

Anglers for Conservation are always grateful for in–kind donations such as gift certifi-

cates, hotel stays, and anything else your business would like to donate to help fill the

auction baskets that help raise funds for their valuable programs and services.”

For more information on this program, contact Anglers for Conservation at (321)

223–9570 or at lorigwnek@gmail.com.

AARP ‘Smart Driver’ course set for library April 18
The AARP “Smart Driver” course will be held from 9:05 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday,

April 18, at the Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library and Reference in Cocoa.

The address is 308 Forrest Ave. The course fee is $15 for members and $20 for guests.

Participants are encouraged “to bring a lunch and a sweater.” To register for the course,

call (321) 412–1889.
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Spherion Melbourne Welcomes New Owners
Spherion is excited to announce, Rich and Sherry Kolleda have taken the reins of 
leadership at our Melbourne staffing office. Seasoned professionals in the recruiting 
and staffing industry, the Kolleda’s are long-term residents of Brevard County and have 
successfully led the Treasure Coast Spherion office for 13 years. They are thrilled to 
expand their services into Melbourne and look forward to serving your workforce needs.

Since 1946, Spherion has been a trusted source of administrative, light industrial, call 
center, non-clinical healthcare and professional talent to businesses nationwide. Put our 
resources to work for you!

spherion.com321.255.0222
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nity to engage with and make an impact in Indian River

County,” said Bill Penney, president and CEO of Marine

Bank & Trust.

“We are fortunate to have a leadership program that

continues to motivate, educate, and excite a new genera-

tion of leaders who will contribute to the future growth and

prosperity of our economy. We congratulate Ms. Perry on

receiving this scholarship.”

Leadership Indian River County is a community

leadership program that includes a seven–session training

program providing a hands–on, multi–disciplinary study of

Indian River County’s current infrastructure, resources

and issues in order to expose potential leaders to the

challenges and opportunities of the area.

For more information on Marine Bank, which has an

office in Melbourne, visit www.marinebank.bank.

Marine Bank & Trust continues its longtime support of Leadership Indian River County with scholarship
VERO BEACH — For the seventh consecutive year,

Marine Bank & Trust will support Leadership Indian

River County by providing a minority scholarship.

Marine Bank’s support ensures that a future leader will

benefit from the Indian River Chamber of Commerce

program and be better prepared to serve the community.

The 2019 recipient is Jonnie Perry, the executive

director of Gifford Community Cultural & Resource

Center, a nonprofit, volunteer–based organization for

mentoring, cultural and leadership programs for

underserved youth.

Perry is a graduate of Vero Beach Senior High School

and of Morris Brown College in Atlanta. Since returning to

Indian River County in 2011, Perry has volunteered with

Indian River County Habitat for Humanity, Vero Beach

Elementary School’s “Winners Walk Tall” program, Vero

Beach Senior High School’s School Advisory Committee,

and is a former board member and outreach and develop-

ment director of the Gifford Youth Orchestra.

“Marine Bank is honored to play a role in rewarding a

deserving individual who has already demonstrated a

commitment to our community with this unique opportu-

Central Florida Car Show set for Cocoa Village, with Great Brevard Duck Race benefit to follow
Slated for Saturday, March 30, the spring presentation of the Central Florida Car Show is expected to host more than

130 collectible and special–interest autos proudly displayed by their owners on the streets of Cocoa Village at this

participant–judged event. The Central Florida Car Show is from 11 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., and admission is free to the

public. Car show features will include awards in 14 classes plus Mayor’s Choice and Best in Show. In addition to some

“great wheeled–eye candy,” there will be music, street vendors and more at this kid– and pet–friendly event. Beside the

many independent entries, representatives from a number of area car clubs are expected to participate, including the

Dixie Cruisers, MG Car Club of Florida, Space Coast Mustang Club, Mid–Florida Cruisers, Indian River Model As, and

the Space Coast Corvettes. Immediately following the Central Florida Car Show, the 21st annual Great Brevard Duck

Race will hit the waters of Cocoa Harbor for the first time. More than 12,000 adopted ducks are expected to compete for

prizes. The Great Brevard Duck Race benefits Crosswinds Youth Services in Cocoa. For more information on the events,

contact Allan Chapman of the Historic Cocoa Village Association at (321) 631–9075 or info@VisitCocoaVillage.com.
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Hancock Whitney debuts ‘Financial
Cents for Adults,’ web–based lessons
help people improve money savvy

GULFPORT, Miss. — Now more than ever, studies

indicate people need and want financial education to help

them make more informed decisions about their hard–

earned money. Recently launched, “Hancock Whitney

Financial Cents for Adults” provides a new interactive

online experience with easy–to–follow lessons from

playlists on financial topics important to most adults.

The Financial Industry Regulatory Authority found

that nearly two–thirds of Americans are lacking in

financial literacy. Sixty–one percent were unable to answer

more than three of five basic financial questions correctly.

Hancock Whitney Financial Cents for Adults helps users

improve what they know and learn as they can with

customized pick, click, and play short–courses covering

investments, savings, taxes, checking accounts, credit

cards and scores, mortgages and home ownership, estate

planning, retirement, and other popular financial subjects.

Hancock Whitney Financial Cents for Adults is a free

financial education resource and public service available

24/7 at hancockwhitney.com. Each lesson takes less than

10 minutes and includes quizzes and peer insights to help

adults enhance their financial understanding and confi-

dence about financial decisions.

“At Hancock Whitney, we believe financial education is

a life–long learning process to help people make educated

financial choices for important junctures in their lives

based on good financial habits,” said Chief Operating

Officer Shane Loper.

“Hancock Whitney Financial Cents for Adults aligns

with our financial education philosophy, mirrors our

mission and purpose, and complements the expertise our

bankers share with clients.”

The program is also part of the bank’s broader ongoing

financial education efforts, which include Hancock

Whitney Financial Cents for Students computer–based

modules educators use to reinforce classroom and state

requirements; in–person presentations by local bankers;

and lessons built on FDIC and state banking association

curriculums.

“Knowledge — especially financial knowledge — helps

us plan, adapt, and stay on course toward our goals and

dreams at any age,” added Loper.

To find out more about how Hancock Whitney Finan-

cial Cents for Adults offers a simple, convenient way to

learn key money management skills, visit

www.HancockWhitney.com.

Summer camp registration opens
at Brevard Zoo; early bird discount

As the weather begins to warm up, parents looking

ahead can now register their children for “wild” summer

camps at the Brevard Zoo. From June 3 to Aug. 9, the

Brevard Zoo will be offering a variety of half– and full–day

camps for children entering kindergarten through 12th

grade. Topics range from animal habitats and behaviors to

wildlife conservation and nature–based adventures.

New this year is the “Career Explorers” camp for high

school students considering a future with animals.

“We always look forward to summertime at the Brevard

Zoo,” said education program manager Andrea Aubert.

“Camps are a great opportunity for kids to spend time

outdoors, see the Zoo behind the scenes, make friends and

get a hands–on educational experience.”

An early bird discount applies to campers registered

before Monday, April 15. Additional discounts for select

camps are available to Brevard Zoo members. Registration

is available at www.BrevardZoo.org/zoo–camps.
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Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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The Women’s Center
Continued from page 12

number of sources, including United Way of Brevard.

“I was excited to see the Women’s Center listed as a

partner agency of United Way of Brevard. Rob Rains

(president of United Way of Brevard) is a fantastic

community leader,” said Husted.

The Women’s Center also receives grant money, with

the majority of it coming from the Victims of Crime Act,

said Husted. “That is federal money. We receive a little

under $1 million and the money goes toward victim

advocacy, therapy services, and other support that helps

victims.”

Additionally, she said the Women’s Center receives

grants from “local cities as well as the county government

to help maintain our safe houses and transitional hous-

ing.”

Another source of revenue for the organization is its

Furniture & More Thrift Store in Melbourne and its

Upscale Resale Store in Titusville.

“Just like most thrift stores, we have a fantastic group

of volunteers who help us sort through the donated items,

price them and put them on the floor for sale. The volun-

teers make the stores shine and inviting to the public. All

of the revenues from the two stores go directly into services

for the Women’s Center.

The Furniture & More Thrift Store is located at

2939 W. New Haven Ave. in West Melbourne. The

Upscale Resale Store’s address is 3216 S. Hopkins Ave.

“The two stores are popular among consumers and their

sales have been steadily increasing since they opened

years ago,” said Husted, whose office on Sarno Road in

Melbourne is fully furnished with items from the Furni-

ture & More Thrift Store.

“By doing this, we are not spending dollars to purchase

new office furniture and office furnishings.”

The Women’s Center provides a pick–up service for

people donating pre–owned items in good condition. The

number to call is (321) 951–1336.

The Furniture & More Thrift Store also has a retail

skills training program that is provided as part of the

Career Guidance program for clients who are in need of job

skills.

“And we have a voucher program where Women’s

Center clients can pick out home–good items or clothing as

they get re–established in the community. It’s rewarding to

see our clients become self–sufficient again,” said Husted,

whose organization will be raising money for its programs

and services at the second annual “Bourbon, Cars &

Cigars” benefit set for Friday, April 12, at the Porsche of

Melbourne showroom on East Nasa Boulevard.

The event is from 7–11 p.m. and will include hors

d’oeuvres, an open bar with a selection of premium

bourdons, live music, auctions, and hand–rolled cigars.

Tickets are $100 each. Event sponsorships range from

$500 to $5,000.

For more information on sponsorships and tickets,

contact Lori Sutherland, development director at the

Women’s Center. Her email address is

LSutherland@WomensCenter.net.

Sutherland introduced the Bourbon, Cars & Cigars

fundraiser to the community around this time last year

and it was a big success.

Sutherland said she did some “brainstorming” with

friends to come up with a fundraising idea that would

engage more men in support of the Women’s Center.

“I met with Shay Rowe (of Mercedes–Benz, Porsche,

Audi of Melbourne) and presented the idea of building an

event around `manly’ things, and that’s how we came up

with the name Bourbon, Cars & Cigars. We did a lot of

organizing and strategizing,” said Sutherland.

Last year, Sutherland was promoted to development

director at the Women’s Center, where she has worked in

various leadership roles since 2012.

A University of Florida journalism graduate,

Sutherland started with the Women’s Center in violence–

prevention education, making presentations at middle

schools and high schools in the area. Her talks to students

included such topics as “bullying” and “cyberbullying.”

She also led the “Green Dot Strategy,” a partnership

with the Women’s Center, Eastern Florida State College,

and the Florida Department of Health. Sutherland was

director of that program for two years. The Green Dot

Strategy is a set of “bystander interventions” aimed at

educating individuals to recognize high–risk situations

that may result in sexual violence.

Now, Sutherland is building the development arm of

the organization, which includes fundraisers like Bourbon,

Cars & Cigars.

“From what I heard about last year’s event, I am very

excited to be attending the 2019 Bourbon, Cars & Cigars

fundraiser,” said Husted. “It was wildly popular last year

and we’re hoping for an even bigger turnout this year. We

call it a casual cocktail event. The program was designed to

rally men around the Women’s Center and help raise

awareness of the organization in general. People mix and

mingle. It’s a fun networking event.”

She added, “As the new executive, my goal is to get in

front of as many people as possible to let them know about

our mission and the services and programs we provide.

We’re here to help people in need.”
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Learn more and register at: 
floridatech.edu/camps

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the 
Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any other protected minority in the admission of students, administration of its 
educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities. Contact the Title IX Coordinator at (321) 674-8700. 
 068-0219

Camp Florida Tech 
offers summer fun 
for all ages and 
interests! 
Through dozens of 
programs, students 
can explore topics 
from computer 
programming 
to modern art,  
conservation  
to aviation.

• Engineering
• Ocean Engineering  

and Science
• Aviation and 

Aerospace
• Computer Science

Academic 
Camps

• Soccer
• Snorkeling
• Football
• Basketball

Sports 
Camps

• Fiber Art
• Drawing and 

Painting
• Sculpture
• Mixed Media

Art 
Camps

h 
n 

of 
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s

S t A t

Extraordinary options for 

2019
SUMMER LEARNING & FUN!
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National Realty of Brevard’s
Barbara Nelson attends global
real estate–conference in Vegas

Realtor Barbara Nelson of National Realty of

Brevard Inc. participated in the Leading Real Estate

Companies of the World’s annual conference Feb. 20–22

at the Wynn Hotel in Las Vegas.

Nelson joined an elite group of more than 2,500 real–

estate professionals from 25 countries who came

together as part of the Leading Real Estate Companies

of the World (LeadingRE) Conference Week, a series of

educational and networking events focused on leader-

ship and innovation in the real estate market.

The conference was open exclusively to brokers,

managers and relocation professionals who are mem-

bers of LeadingRE, an invitation–only community of

market–leading independent real estate firms. Sessions

focused on the trends impacting real–estate markets

worldwide and discuss innovations that improve the

home buying and selling experience for consumers.

Presenters included keynote speaker Erin Meyer,

author of “The New York Times” best–seller “The

Culture Map,” whose groundbreaking insights informed

attendees on strategies for successful cross–cultural

communication and collaboration.

LeadingRE’s Chief Economist Dr. Marci Rossell

provided up–to–the–minute commentary on global

economic trends and their impact on businesses and

people’s everyday lives.

Renowned industry thought–leaders addressed a

variety of topics focused on performance and excellence,

including Dan Elzer, The Training Academy; Steve

Harney, Keeping Current Matters; Larry Kendall,

Ninja Selling; Peggy Smith, Worldwide Employee

Relocation Council; Mike Staver, The Staver Group;

and Marilyn Wilson, WAV Group.

“It was an amazing experience to be in the company

of over 2,500 professionals of LeadingRE and feel the

power of our network to assist homebuyers and sellers

across the world with their relocation needs,” said

Nelson.

“Our annual conference brings together some of the

most successful people in real estate — people who are

committed to innovation and providing enhanced

service to their customers and clients. The event gives

them the opportunity to collaborate with other leaders

from around the world. It’s very powerful to see this

group in action,” said LeadingRE President and CEO

Paul Boomsma.

National Realty is the Brevard County representa-

tive of LeadingRE (www.LeadingRE.com). With a

global membership that spans six continents,

LeadingRE connects more than 565 firms and 130,000

sales associates who produce more than 1.1 million

real–estate transactions each year.

For more information about National Realty, visit

www.NationalRealtyFla.com.

Top–producing agents announced at National
National Realty of Brevard has announced its top–

producing agents for February at its four offices around

the county. Melbourne: Top Listing Agent, Laura Boles;

and Top Sales Agent and Top Producer, Benjamin

Glover. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent, Johnnie Stout;

and Top Sales Agent and Top Producer, Judith Kaiser.

Suntree: Top Listing Agent, Cyndi Jones; Top Sales

Agent, Binki Kaiser; and Top Producer, Joan Berrios.

And Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent, Diane DeYorgi; Top

Sales Agent, Steve Scheller; and Top Producer,

Antonieta Pugliese.
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Showcase Home: DiPrima Custom Homes in St. Andrews Manor
Showcase Community: Valencia in Addison Village featuring Joyal Homes and LifeStyle Homes

Visit Brevard’s most inspiring homes to discover innovations 
in home building, energy e�ciency and interior design.

March 16th – 24th Parade of Homes – Beautiful Homes Tour

DiPrima Custom Homes

For information call 321-254-3700 or visit ParadeofHomesBrevard.com

Signature Sponsor

Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965
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The Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard
Continued from page 13

Carole has been very instrumental in

helping our organization raise awareness

of child abuse and neglect, and helping

garner support for our fundraising events.”

Scott said “on average the county

receives about 9,000 reports of child abuse

each year. The Children’s Advocacy Center

of Brevard sees the worst of those cases

and provides assessments to the Florida

Department of Children and Families and

law enforcement.”

Last fiscal year, The Children’s

Advocacy Center provided more than 1,500

assessments. “Some children might have

had more than one assessment,” she said.

The parent organization of The

Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard is

the Space Coast Health Foundation. The

Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard is

part of the Florida Network of Children’s

Advocacy Centers, or FNCAC.

The FNCAC is an accredited state

chapter of the National Children’s

Alliance. The Children’s Advocacy Center

of Brevard holds national accreditation

and is more than 20 years old.

The National Children’s Alliance

advocates for Children’s Advocacy Centers

around the nation by helping to spread the

message of the important work the

members do every day on behalf of

children and families in need.

The Cars 4 Kids social function at the

American Muscle Car Museum will

include food catered by Green Turtle

Market in Indian Harbour Beach, beer,

wine and soft drinks, a live auction, and

prizes. “Mr. Pieloch is not only hosting the

event at his unique venue, but he’s also

providing the drinks and beverages. All of

the guests who attend this event will be

able to go into the museum and see his

incredible collection of classic cars,” said

Scott.

The American Muscle Car Museum is

not open to the public. It is only open for

nonprofit fundraisers, car activities, and

educational tours.

The 123,000–square–foot complex

houses Pieloch’s collection of more than

250 classic muscle cars from the 1950s to

the 1970s to the modern 775 horsepower

2019 Corvette Z1 Convertible.

The nonprofit museum, located on

42 acres, includes 90,000 square feet of

vehicle–display area, an 18,000–square–

foot showroom, and an adjacent 15,000–

square–foot maintenance and restoration

facility for the collection.

The collection itself, in addition to the

cars, has vintage balloon–tire bicycles,

auto–related neon signs, antique gas

pumps, jukeboxes, pedal cars, vintage soda

coolers, motorcycles, and more.

“It is just an incredible display of

Americana,” said Scott. “The Cars 4 Kids

event is going to be a great evening of fun.”

The main features of the collection are:

l Nearly 50 Indianapolis 500 Pace cars

and trucks.

l More than 35 Ford Shelbys.

l Twenty–nine Yenkos — at least one

car for every make and model year ever

built, which makes it the “most extensive

Yenko car collection in the world.”

l More than 80 First Place National

show winners.

Within the collection, there are more

than 75 cars with less than 100 original

miles, more than 40 cars with between

100 and 999 original miles, and 30–plus

cars with between 1,000 and 9,999 original

miles. As you stroll through the museum,

you will literally see the “Who’s Who” of

American Muscle cars.

The American Muscle Car Museum has

been featured in a host of national

publications, including “MotorWeek” and

“Mustang Times,” and it has welcomed

some of the biggest names in the U.S.

automotive industry.

Last year, for instance, Edsel B. Ford II

visited the American Muscle Car Museum

and met with Pieloch. Edsel B. Ford II is

the great–grandson of Henry Ford and the

son of Henry Ford II. He is currently a

member of the board of directors of Ford

Motor Co. At one time, Edsel B. Ford II

was deeply involved in the operations of

the company founded by his great–

grandfather.

Both the American Muscle Car

Museum and Toyota of Melbourne are

identified as sponsors on the marketing

material for the Cars 4 Kids because of

their support for the event.

The Toyota Camry has been the best–

selling car in America for the last 16 years.

Camry is available in five grades: L, LE,

XLE, SE, and XSE.

The sportier SE and XSE grades wear a

noticeably different body style than the

entry–level L and LE — and premium

XLE grades — highlighted by the “sculpted

rocker panel, 19–inch black machine–

finished alloy wheels, a subtle rear–spoiler

lip, aggressive front bumper,” and rear

bumper with a lower diffuser. The face is

much more distinctive with large side

intakes flanking the lower bumper’s

unique “Catamaran–inspired” accents, and

high–and–slim upper intake encompassing

the central Toyota badge.

“The Camry SE is very popular,” said

Bruno. “Toyota buyers love it. And the

raffle winner is going to love it. The SE,

like all Camry models and all Toyota

models in general, comes with standard

safety features that make it so highly rated

by independent rating organizations,” such

as J.D. Power and Associates and “Con-

sumer Reports.”
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Over 1.5 Million Sq. Ft. 
in Brevard & Volusia

Counties

FOR SALE OR LEASE 9,807 SQ. FT.
5151 Babcock Street, Palm Bay, FL 32905

5151 BABCOCK STREET

SALE PRICE:

$1,500,000
With neighboring lot,
5131 Babcock Street: 

$1,799,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Babcock Street Frontage
Main Travel Corridor with Over 
30,000 Cars Per Day
6.1 Miles from Orlando 
Melbourne International 
Airport Terminal
Convenient to I-95 & US-Hwy 1
1 Hour from Orlando 
International Airport

FOR LEASE: $15.62 SQ. FT. PLUS CAM
• Built in 2012
• Stand Alone 9,807 Sq. Ft. Facility
• O�ces with Moveable Walls
• Café & Kitchen
• Babcock Street Frontage with Back-lit 

LED Signage
• Over 30,000+ Cars Per Day & 43,000 

Residents Within 3 Miles
• Neighboring Land May Be Purchased 

with Building

REAL ESTATE

Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321.723.3400
EXT 208

CIA-DEVELOPERS.COM
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Career Centers
Days/Hours of Operation

MONDAY–THURSDAY
9am–6:00pm

& NEW HOURS
FRIDAY 8am–12pm

BUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSESBUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSES

Have you ever calculated the cost of loss of a trained employee? Do you know 
how much it costs your business to lose, recruit and hire again? It can be significant.

Keeping skilled workers is an ongoing challenge. Many organizations request 
assistance from CareerSource Brevard in assessing existing retention programs or 
developing retention-focused initiatives. For example, Employed Worker Training 
funds are for employees who could be retained if they had di�erent skills. Ask us 
about this and other on-the-job training opportunities.

We can help you understand your attrition rate and help you create a plan to 
combat unwanted turnover.

Employee Retention is a Bottom Line Subject
Call your Business Liaison 

and ask for a custom 
(no-cost) attrition cost 

assessment today. 

Email employersupport@careersourcebrevard.com

Titusville • Rockledge • Palm Bay
careersourcebrevard.com
CALL (321) 504-7600

CareerSource Brevard is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer/Program. 
Auxiliary aids and services are 

available upon request to 
individuals with disabilities.

All voice telephone numbers on this 
website may be reached by 

persons using TTY/TDD equipment 
via the Florida Relay Service at 711.

† Tour campus and classrooms   † Meet administrators and teachers   † Receive admissions and fi nancial assistance information

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT  | MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
LEADERSHIP | FAITH FORMATION

SERVING STUDENTS IN PRE-K3 & VPK4 THROUGH GRADE 12   |   VISIT BREVARDCATHOLICSCHOOLS.ORG

MELBOURNE CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

Melbourne | (321) 727-0793

ST. JOSEPH
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Palm Bay | (321) 723-8866

OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Melbourne | (321) 723-3631

ASCENSION
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Melbourne | (321) 254-1595

HOLY NAME OF JESUS 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Indialantic | (321) 773-1630

ST. MARY
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Rockledge | (321) 636-4208

DIVINE MERCY
CATHOLIC ACADEMY

Merritt Island | (321) 452-0263

OUR SAVIOUR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Cocoa Beach | (321) 783-2330

ST. TERESA 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Titusville | (321) 267-1643
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Bouvier & Associates/Certified Public Accountants
Continued from page 1

contact, according to the IRS.

Another deduction that has been changed is the

personal casualty loss, “unless it was suffered in a

federally declared disaster area. It used to be, if your

house burned down, you could take a casualty loss. But

you can only do that now if it occurred in a federal

disaster area.”

Bouvier said tax–code changes will be impacting

divorce settlements signed after Dec. 31, 2018, as well.

Under the new tax law, alimony is not deductible for the

party paying, and it’s not taxable to the individual

receiving the alimony. They do not have to declare the

payments as income.

“That is pretty significant. I would imagine it is

probably going to change the negotiations for divorce

settlements,” he said.

One of the winners of the tax overhaul is small

business, which has patiently been waiting for tax relief

in some form. Small businesses are especially dominant

throughout Brevard County and around the Sunshine

State.

Small businesses comprise 98.9 percent of all firms in

the state and employ nearly half of Florida’s private–

sector workforce, according to the Florida Small Business

Development Center.

Florida’s small businesses have been a major contribu-

tor to the 1.2 million private–sector jobs created since

early 2010.

For years, small businesses have counted tax issues

among five of their top 10 challenges, according to a

survey by the National Federation of Independent

Businesses, the largest trade organization of its kind in

America.

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act “dramatically” improves

the landscape for many small businesses.

“One of the big winners in the local community is

small business. And that is because of the QBI or

Qualified Business Income deduction. I’m sure a lot of

small businesses in Brevard have heard of it,” said

Bouvier, who holds a number of professional designations

in his field, including the Certified Evaluation Analyst

and the Chartered Global Management Accountant

credentials.

The centerpiece of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act is this

new small–business deduction.

This deduction is important, said Bouvier, because a

large majority of small businesses are organized as “pass–

throughs” (S corporations, LLCs, sole proprietorships, or

partnerships), not as corporations.

“So they are able to deduct from their taxable income

20 percent of the profits from their businesses, with

certain restrictions. The majority of small businesses will

qualify,” said Bouvier.

And this applies not only to small businesses operating

as sole properties, partnerships, S corporations, or LLCs,

“but also to profit on rental properties that are either

reported on their personal income–tax return or through a

partnership or S corporation. There are some industries

that won’t get this deduction once they go over a certain

adjusted gross income threshold.”

For the most part, he said those industries are

professional personal services, such as doctors, accoun-

tants, attorneys, and engineers.

Pass–through businessowners can now claim a full

20 percent deduction on their share of the firm’s income

up to $315,000 in 2018 for those filing jointly. For small–

business owners whose taxable income exceeds the

threshold, the deduction is subject to formulaic limita-

tions.

“If you are operating a restaurant and you have

$100,000 profit flowing through from your S corporation

to your personal tax return, you will only have to pay tax

on $80,000 of that $100,000 profit. That can be substan-

tial.”

Bouvier added, “If someone has an S corporation and

they have associated real estate and have profit from that

real estate entity that it occupies, combine that with the

lowering of the tax brackets, and there are going to be

some big winners in small business.”

The new tax law also allows small–business taxpayers

with average annual gross receipts of $25 million or less

in the prior three–year period to use the “cash method of

accounting.”

The law expands the number of small–business

taxpayers eligible to use the cash method of accounting

and also exempts these small businesses from certain

rules for inventories, cost capitalization, and long–term

contracts.

The difference between cash accounting and accrual

accounting centers on when sales and purchases are

recorded in your accounts. Cash accounting recognizes

revenue and expenses only when money changes hands,

but accrual accounting recognizes revenue when it’s

earned, and expenses when they are billed, but not paid.

Bouvier also pointed out that real–estate professionals

will also benefit from the Qualified Business Income rule.

“That was in question until recently.”

In late January, the Treasury Department and the

IRS issued final regulations regarding the new 20 percent

deduction on Qualified Business Income. The decision

signaled a significant victory for the real–estate industry

and the National Association of Realtors’ 1.3 million

members.

The regulation clarifies that all real–estate agents and

brokers who are not employees but operate as sole

proprietors or owners of partnerships, S corporations, or

limited–liability companies are eligible for the new

reduction. This includes those whose income exceeds the

threshold of $157,500 for single filers and $315,000 for

those filing a joint return.

The rule also simplifies the process that owners of

real–estate property must follow to claim the new

deduction. As written in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, only

income that is from a “trade or business” qualifies for the

20 percent write–off.

However, because this distinction was not clearly

defined by Congress when crafting the law, “various court

rulings and prior IRS guidance have caused confusion

among tax professionals in determining which rental

properties were merely investments and which could

accurately be considered a business enterprise,” according

to the National Association of Realtors.

The National Association of Realtors asked the

Treasury Department and the IRS to “simplify the rules”

in order to give millions of real–estate owners “certainty

surrounding their ability to qualify for this new reduc-

tion.”

The recent final regulations included a “bright–line

safe harbor” test requiring at least 250 hours per–year

spent on maintaining and repairing property, collecting

rent, paying expenses and conducting other typical

landlord duties.

The National Federation of Independent Business says

these positive tax changes have driven “record optimism

in the small–business community. Sales are strong,

profits are good, and employee compensation is increas-

ing. However, without additional congressional action,

these important small–business provisions are scheduled

to expire in 2025.”

On the retirement–planning side, the IRS has made a

number of changes. These include increasing the retire-

ment–plan contribution limits to traditional IRAs in 2019.

The limit on annual contributions to an IRA has

increased from $5,500 to $6,000, said Certified Financial

Planner Bill Eastwood, who runs Eastwood & Associates/

Wealth Strategies LLC, which is an affiliated company of

Bouvier & Associates.

“If you are age 50 or older, you can still make the

$1,000 ‘catch–up’ contribution. So now your IRA limit is

$7,000, versus when it first started it was $2,000.”

Eastwood added, “For people who have a 401(k) plan,

the annual contribution limit has increased from $18,500

to $19,000 in 2019 for workers under age 50. The catch–

up contribution for people ages 50 and older is $6,000. So,

a worker can put away up to $25,000 from their salary.”

The IRA and the 401(k) are the two main types of pre–

tax retirement accounts. But many Americans still fail to

create a financial plan. New research from Charles

Schwab shows that three–in–four Americans live

“paycheck–to–paycheck” and that only one–in–four have a

written financial plan, but those who do exhibit “positive

investing and saving behavior.”

A thousand people participated in Schwab’s 2018

“Modern Wealth Index. The Index reveals that having a

written financial plan can lead to better daily money

behaviors. “Planners” are more likely to have a higher

overall Modern Wealth Index score, be regular savers,

and effectively manage their debt.

“There is a big need for financial–planning advice,”

said Bouvier. “And that’s why we have the two firms —

Bouvier & Associates and Eastwood & Associates —

working together to benefit clients.”

He continued, “We are tax experts and we are finan-

cial–planning experts. We understand the client and we

understand their unique financial position after working

with them for years, especially with businessowners.”

The two firms offer a full array of small–business

services, federal, state and local tax preparation, tax

planning and strategies, management consulting, new–

business startup support, payroll services, and wealth–

management strategies.

Eastwood said the first and most important step you

can take in your mission to achieve financial freedom is to

“commit to a financial plan to help you achieve your goals

in a timely manner.”

Craft a budget. “Budgets are the cornerstone of

successful planning.”

Here are some tips to achieve financial freedom,

according to the Certified Financial Planner Board of

Standards:

l Craft a budget. Budgets are living, breathing plans

that reflect your intent and can be modified as your life

evolves.

l Pay down all consumer debt. And if you can’t pay it

all off immediately, reduce it to the lowest possible cost by

lowering the interest rate on remaining debt and paying

off the highest rated debt first.

l Create an emergency fund. The best laid plans can

still go awry. Set up an emergency fund with an amount

that allows you to withstand unexpected economic loss

without greatly impacting your finances.

l Ensure your portfolio will match your needs in all

the appropriate timeframes. If you’re unsure where your

investment portfolio stands, meet with your investment

adviser to confirm you’re on the right track to meet your

goals in the allocated timeframe.

“The earlier an individual creates a financial plan, the

better off they are going to be as they look to the future.

The earlier the better. A financial plan is a cornerstone of

life,” said Eastwood.
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